
28509 North Verde River Way, Rio Verde, AZ 85263
480.508.7870 | alveaspaverde.com

Prices may vary. A 20% gratuity is suggested, and much appreciated,  
for our professionals.  

To enhance your spa experience, we recommend arriving 15 minutes prior to your 
scheduled treatment in order to have time to change and relax. Please notify the  

spa 24 hours in advance for any cancellations or rescheduling to avoid a late 
cancellation fee.

Nails
PREMIUM MANICURE 50 Min Receive a relaxing manicure that includes a hand soak,  $40 M | $60 G 
exfoliation, cuticle work, massage, and warm towels, plus polish to perfection, with  
complimentary long wear color. 

PREMIUM PEDICURE 50 Min Receive a relaxing pedicure that includes a foot soak,   $45 M | $65 G 
exfoliation, heel and callous softening, cuticle work, massage, and warm towels, plus polish  
to perfection, with complimentary long wear color. 

EXPRESS MANICURE  30 Min Enjoy “on the go” pampering manicure that includes $30 M | $50 G 
shaping, cuticle work, lotion application, quick dry color, and away you go!

EXPRESS PEDICURE  30 Min Enjoy “on the go” pampering pedicure that includes  $35 M | $55 G 
shaping, cuticle and heel work, lotion application, quick dry color, and away you go!

GENTLEMAN’S MANICURE  30 Min This sports manicure includes shaping,  $30 M | $50 G 
cuticle work, brief massage, and optional buff or clear polish. Perfect way to relax and  
maintain after golf or pickleball!

GENTLEMAN’S PEDICURE  30 Min This sports manicure includes shaping, soak,  $35 M | $55 G 
heel and cuticle work, brief massage, and optional buff or clear polish. Perfect way to  
relax and maintain after golf or pickleball!

GEL NAIL SOAK OFF OR POLISH CHANGE   $15 M | $35 G

M | Member Pricing
G | Guest Pricing



Hair
HAIRCUTS & STYLING 
*Includes shampoo, blowout, and style.

Women’s Cut* $60 M | $80 G

Men’s Cut* $30 M | $35 G

Child’s Cut $20 M | $25 G

Women’s Shampoo, $45+ M | $65+ G 

Blowout & Style

Bangs or Neck Trim $20 M | $40 G

Beard Trim $10 M | $30 G

COLOR

Accent Highlights $75+ M | $95+ G 

Partial Highlights $100+ M | $120+ G

Full Highlights $120+ M | $140+ G

Root Color $65+ M | $85+ G

Full Color $95+ M | $115+ G

TREATMENTS

Perm $100+ M | $120+ G

Olaplex $50+ M | $70+ G

Deep Conditioning $35+ M | $55+ G

Lashes
CLASSIC 
Applied one at a time to each of your 
lashes for a more natural, full look.

Full Set 2 Hrs $120 M | $155 G 

Fill 60 Min $70 M | $105 G
Weekly 30 Min $45 M | $80 G

HYBRID 
30% classic lashes and 70% volume 
lashes for more texture and volume.

Full Set 2 Hrs $160 M | $195 G 

Fill 60 Min $80 M | $115 G
Weekly 30 Min $50 M | $85 G

VOLUME 
A lash fan is created from 2-6 
individual false lashes and applied to 
one isolated natural lash for a more 
dramatic and mascara look.

Full Set 2 Hrs $205 M | $240 G 

Fill 60 Min $90 M | $125 G
Weekly 30 Min $50 M | $85 G

Tint & Wax
Lash or Brow Tint $25 M | $40 G

WAX

Lip or Chin $20 M | $35 G

Brows $25 M | $40 G

Underarms $30 M | $45 G

Facials
TRILOGY® FACIAL  50 Min  $75 M | $110 G 
Tailored to your skin’s needs. Indulge in the natural skin 
correcting properties of botanicals with this organic facial.

ANTI-AGING HYDRATION  50 Min  $85 M | $120 G 
Immediately replenish the skin with a focus on  
elasticity plus hydration for sun damaged and dry skin.

DEEP PORE CLEANSING  50 Min  $85 M | $120 G 
Specialized enzyme treatment for deep clean,  
exfoliation, and hydration

BRIGHTENING  50 Min  $85 M | $120 G 
Boosts collagen and elastin to reverse the effects  
of sun, environmental damage, and premature aging.

BACK FACIAL  50 Min  $90 M | $125 G 
Cleanse, tone, moisturize, and balance an  
often ignored part of the body

ALVEA MINI  25 Min  $40 M | $75 G 
Add to your daily or weekly routine or if you need  
a quick pick me up, perfectly tailored to your skin’s needs!

MICRO-DERMABRASION  50 Min  $90 M | $125 G 
Notice softer and healthier skin with this rejuvenating service 
recommended to reduce fine lines and treat light scarring, 
discoloration, sun damage and stretch marks.

LYMPHATIC  50 Min  $80 M | $115 G 
Eliminate toxins, promote blood flow, improve your 
complexion, and encourage good health and glowing skin.

NUFACE MICRO CURRENT  30 Min  $30 
Micro-current technology rejuvenates your face by lifting, 
firming, and toning skin with instant results. Add to any facial!

Massage
SWEDISH  50 | 80 Min Relaxing technique utilizes long strokes and muscle $75 | $95 M $110 | $130 G 
kneading to relieve tension and promote flexibility.

DEEP TISSUE  50 | 80 Min Uses compression therapy to relieve tight $95 | $115 M  $130 | $150 G 
muscles and trigger points, reducing chronic pain, stiff joints, and  
promotes full body relaxation.

AROMATHERAPY  50 | 80 Min A light touch massage with aromatic $80 | $100 M $115 | $135 G 
essential oils to assist with improvement of circulation and stress reduction.

THERAPEUTIC CBD  50 | 80 Min Therapeutic techniques combined $80 | $100 M $115 | $135 G 
with CBD oil to provide additional relief for chronic pain, tension, and stress.

HIMALAYAN HOT STONE  50 | 80 Min Smooth Himalayan salt $80 | $100 M  $115 | $135 G 
stones are used to warm up the tissue and release tension and toxins to  
help calm the body.

MOTHERHOOD  50 Min Gentle prenatal massage to enhance circulation,   $75 M | $110 G 
improve elasticity, and ease lower back pain and water retention. 12 weeks to full term only. 

CUPPING  50 Min Improves blood flow, muscle aches, and pains.  $80 M | $115 G

THAI  50 Min Stretching massage to help release tight muscles and joints.  $85 M | $120 G

BACK, NECK & SHOULDER  25 Min Focused massage with attention  $60 M | $95 G 
to these or custom areas.

FOOT REFLEXOLOGY  30 Min Massages specific pressure points to reestablish $50 M | $85 G 
the flow of energy through the body.

COUPLES Customized romantic spa day for two. Price depends on services received.

NUFACE MICRO CURRENT  30 Min Micro-current technology rejuvenates your body $40 
by lifting, firming, and toning skin with instant results. Add to any massage!

M | Member Pricing
G | Guest Pricing

M | Member Pricing
G | Guest Pricing

M | Member Pricing  G | Guest Pricing
50 | 80 Min Services as Applicable


